Welcome!
To the October 2010 issue of the PRC’s newsletter! The Post brings you helpful hints and ideas for activities and events you can hold for your residents, as well as news from the PRC!

PRC on Facebook
The “Programming Resource Center at William and Mary” Facebook page is up and running! The PAs update the page every day with example bulletin boards, programming ideas for the upcoming dates, and updates on what’s happening in the PRC. Check it out and “Like” us!

Hidden Gems of the PRC
Our huge selection of specialty paper is an often overlooked resource in the PRC! If you’re cutting out letters for a title, or stencils for a board, our patterned or metallic papers are a great option! There’s also correctly-sized origami paper if you want to do an origami program, and everything from food– to animal-print papers that you can use to spruce up just about any project you’re working on.

Try this!
Use something that’s already happening on campus as a hall program! Football games, AMP events, and philanthropy events are all great program ideas.
Meet the PAs!

The PAs are always here to help you with anything you might need! We’ll feature a different PA in each issue of the Post. This month—meet Andrea!

**Year:** Sophomore  
**Major:** Business  
**Hometown:** Fort Walton Beach, Florida  
**Favorite Song:** “Mine” by Taylor Swift  
**Favorite Color:** Green

**Why You’re a PA:** I wanted to provide resources to RA’s and other ResLife staff on campus.

**Random Fact:** I like to run!

**Motto:** “Be Who You Are and Say What You Feel Because Those Who Mind Don't Matter and Those Who Matter Don't Mind.” Dr. Seuss